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As a product of mutual fusion and development of tourism industry and real 
estate industry, the industry of tourism real estate is a rising industry of strong 
relevance and at the same time, a new common hotspot of both tourism industry and 
real estate industry nowadays. From the point of academic research, it not only comes 
down to the general theory in tourism and real estate, but also has close relationship 
with the subjects such as culture, civil construction, finance, management, gardens, 
history, geography, and communication and so on as a comprehensive frontier subject.  
At present, since the foundation theory study in tourism real estate has been 
relatively weak, the research into this topic is of great importance. This thesis plans to 
place tourism real estate in the perspective of system, not only considering from the 
angle of physical state, but taking system theory as the basis, regards the system of 
tourism real estate as the research object, constructs theoretical research system of 
evolution in tourism real estate and probes into the evolutional mechanism of tourism 
real estate system with the combination of theory and methods in Tourism Study, Real 
Estate Study, Artificial Intelligence and The study of System Science from the angle 
of systematic adaptive agent.  This thesis tends to advance the discussion in six 
consecutive chapters. 
Chapter 1 is “Introduction”, bringing forward the research’s background, purpose, 
method and significance of this selected topic and moreover presenting its focus and 
framework of this research.  
Chapter 2 is “Literature Review”, including two parts. The first part discusses 
some problems basic on references and edit of related literature, consisting of 
definition, classification and characteristics of several important concepts and 
summarization of present research status. The second part introduces the main 
theories which will be involved in the research in this thesis.  
Chapter 3 is “Analysis of Evolutional Mechanism of Tourism Real Estate 
System”. It analyzes the characteristics and structure of tourism real estate system and 
furthermore probes into the dynamic problems of evolution in city tourism real estate 
system. 
Chapter 4 sets up model for evolution in tourism real estate system based on 
“Agent”. It advances a doable method of modeling evolution in tourism real estate 
system basic on “Agent” technique and constructs the model. 
Chapter 5 is “Innovation of Developing Pattern in Tourism Real Estate System”. 
It puts forward a creative pattern of tourism real estate system with the basis of the 
above research – “Tour - Recreation” pattern.  
Chapter 6 is conclusion. It concludes this thesis and offers some problems 
requiring further study.  
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